In this paper, we propose the use of a discrete-time connection oriented Internet service system with a release delay for broadband, high-speed, high-capacity and high-reliability Internet requirements. The release delay called close-delay is set before the release process of a connection. An upper limit length T called timer length is set as a system parameter for the close-delay period. We build a batch arrival Geom * /G/1 queue model with a setup/close-delay/close-down strategy to characterize the system operation. By using a discrete-time imbedded Markov chain approach, we derive the stationary distribution of the system, and present the formula for Probability Generation Functions of the queue length, waiting time, busy period and busy cycle. Correspondingly, we describe the performance measures for the packet response time, setup ratio, and utility of connection. We also develop a cost model to determine the optimal timer length and its expected optimal cost. Based on numerical results, we discuss the influence of the timer length for the close-delay period on the system performance and investigate the minimum timer length and the minimum cost for different offered loads and different burst degrees, and show that the choice of the timer length is significant in improving the system performance.
Introduction
With the development of broadband, high-speed, highcapacity and high-reliability communication technologies, an increase in the use of new user services such as voice, data, video, text, image/picture and instant messenger can be expected. Nowadays, nearly all these user applications are based on either a connection oriented or a connectionless Internet service.
Advancement in Internet services is urgently needed to satisfy service-specific Quality of Service (QoS) requirements. For example, different service classes offering packet traffic considered in terms of the required packet delay, response time and other system performance measures need to meet the real time and high transmission rate. At the same time, for design and tuning of the advanced Internet services, system performance must be mathematically analyzed and numerically evaluated [1] .
Queueing theory and Markov chains are used for the performance and reliability evaluation of communication networks. Naturally, classical queue models can be used for connectionless services performance analysis, but vacation queue models are much more suitable for connection oriented services. In recent years, there have been many achievements in the research and application of continuous-time vacation queueing, especially in the performance evaluation of communication [2] , [3] . However, it is indicated that it would be more accurate and efficient to use discrete-time queue models rather than continuous counterparts when analyzing and designing digital transmitting systems [4] .
The generally accepted view is that discrete-time systems can be more complex to analyze than equivalent continuous-time systems. The classical discrete-time queuing analyses can be found in [4] , [5] . Analyses of discretetime queue models with server vacation or setup strategy can be found in [6] - [8] .
Taking into account the memoryless character of a user initiated connection oriented session in a switched virtual channel, a delayed vacation Geom/G/1 queue model with setup was built, where the system will go to a vacation only when there is no packet arriving within a given timer length, otherwise the packets will be served immediately. Some performance measures were then calculated by employing an imbedded Markov chain approach [9] and factorization theory [10] , [11] , respectively.
The operation of connection oriented services follows three stages as follows: (1) Setting up of connection, (2) packets transmission and (3) release of connection. It is obvious that a lot of additional processing overhead and time delay will be involved in setting up and releasing connections.
Moreover, burst data is widely found in many machine initiated network applications, such as router updating, DNS resolving and FTP data transmitting in Internet service. In broadband, high-speed, high-capacity and high-reliability Internet requirements, if a connection is released immediately after a transmission finished; just as is required when using the traditional connection oriented service, the connections for transmissions will be released and set up too frequently. Thus the system efficiency will be diminished.
In this paper, we propose a discrete-time connection oriented Internet service system with a release delay. Different from the references [2] and [3] , in this paper, we call the release delay procedure "the close-delay period," and call the release process "the close-down period." We also introduce an upper limit length called timer length T , as a system Copyright c 2007 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers parameter to control the length of the close-delay period.
To give performance evaluation for this system, we build a batch arrival Geom * /G/1 queue model with a setup/close-delay/close-down strategy to characterize the system operation. By using a discrete-time imbedded Markov chain approach, we derive the Probability Generation Function (P.G.F.) for the queue length, the waiting time and the busy period. We describe some key performance measures for the response time of packets, setup ratio, idle ratio and utility of system. We also develop a cost model to determine the optimal timer length and the optimal cost.
Considering burst data shown in many machine initiated network applications, such as router updating, DNS resolving and FTP data transmitting in Internet communication environment, in numerical results, we suppose that the batch size is a random variable following Pareto(c, α) distribution to capture the bursty. We also compare the analytic results and simulation results, discuss the influence of the timer length T on the system performance and investigate the optimal values of the timer length T * and its expected optimal cost for different offered loads and different bursty degrees. With these we show that the setting of the timer length T is significant for improving system performance.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Sect. 2, we give a detailed description of the model. In Sect. 3, after some notation definitions, we derive the stationary distribution of the system. Then we present the formula of P.G.Fs. of the queue length, the waiting time and the system busy period. We also give the formula of the busy cycle in the system. In Sect. 4, we present the performance measures and develop a cost model to determine the optimal timer length T * and its expected optimal cost. In Sect. 5, we perform sensitivity analysis through numerical experiments and investigate the minimum timer length and the minimum cost for different offered loads and different burst degrees. Concluding remarks are given in Sect. 6.
System Model
A batch arrival Geom * /G/1 queue model with a setup/closedelay/close-down strategy is presented in this paper. In this system model, the time axis is discrete-time into segments of equal length called slot. The input is assumed to be a batch arrival of packets following a Bernoulli process. We assume the batch size as the number of packets in a batch to be a random variable following Pareto(c, α) distribution.
Packets in batches arrived in the buffer with infinite capacity are transmitted by using a common channel one by one in a First Come First Serve (FCFS) discipline. The system works as follows:
(1) When a batch arrives in the system, a setup period called setup period U will be started, where the setup period U corresponds to a time period for setting up a new connection using a three-handshake signaling procedure. (2) After the setup period U finishes, a busy period called busy period Θ will begin. The busy period Θ is a time period in which packets are transmitted continuously until the buffer becomes empty. (3) When there are not any packets in the buffer to be transmitted, the system will enter a close-delay period called close-delay period D. The close-delay period D corresponds to a release delay time with an upper limit timer length T in slots (0 ≤ D ≤ T ). During the close-delay period D, the connection is reserved in anticipation of more packets being transmitted using the same connection before the system goes into close-down phase. A close-delay period D will finish either T is over or a batch arrives within T . (4) If there is a batch arrival within the close-delay period D, this batch will use the present connection and a new busy period Θ will start immediately without a new setup period U. Otherwise, the system will enter a close-down period called close-down period C when the timer length T is over. The close-down period C corresponds to the time period required to release the connection using another three-handshake signaling procedure. (5) If there is a batch arrival during the close-down period C, after C finishing, a setup period U will begin. If this does not occur, the system will enter an idle period called idle period I. A batch arriving during the idle period I will make the system to enter a new setup period U.
This process will be repeated. The state transitions in this system are shown in Fig. 1 .
We also define a transmission period B as being the time period in slots taken to transmit a single packet.
The setup period U, close-down period C and transmission period B are independent and identical discrete-time random variables in slots, and are assumed to be generally distributed with Probability Generation Functions (P.G.Fs.) U(z), C(z) and B(z), respectively. Then U(z), C(z), and B(z) can be defined as follows: Fig. 1 State transitions of a connection oriented service system with a release delay.
be the averages of the setup period U, close-down period C and transmission period B in slots, respectively, then we can obtain them as follows:
To consider the batch arrivals in the system, we denote by Λ the number of packets in a batch in a slot, and call Λ the batch size (packets/batch). Λ in this system is supposed to be a random variable. The probability distribution and P.G.F. Λ(z) of the batch size Λ can be written as follows:
where λ k is the probability that there are k packets in a batch in a slot. Specially, λ 0 = P{Λ = 0} is equivalent to the probability that there is no batch (Λ = 0) arrival in a slot. We define the probability of no batch arrival during the timer length T to be T (λ 0 ), where
Let Λ be the size of a batch under the condition that there is at least one packet arriving in a batch, then the P.G.F. Λ (z) can be given as follows:
From Eq. (1), we also know that the probability of no batch arrival during the close-down period C is C(λ 0 ) = λ C 0 and the probability of no batch arrival during the transmis-
be the average of the batch size Λ (packets/batch), then we can give that
Based on the above definitions, let A U , A C and A B be random variables representing the numbers of packets arriving during the setup period U, close-down period C and transmission period B, respectively. We can give the P.G.Fs. A U (z), A C (z) and A B (z) for A U , A C and A B as follows:
where
We also define Λ(B(z)) to be the P.G.F. of the transmission time B of packets in slots as follows:
Obviously, when ρ = E[Λ]E[B] < 1, the system will arrive at a state of equilibrium. In this paper, we present performance analysis of the system in a state of equilibrium.
Performance Analysis

Queue Length
To describe the system state accurately, we assume that packet arrivals and packet departures occur only at the boundary of a slot. Namely, for this late arrival system, batch arrivals in the τth slot are assumed to occur only at the instant τ − , while packet departures are assumed to occur at the instant τ.
Let Q n = Q τ + n be the number of packets in the system immediately after the nth packet departure. Then {Q n , n ≥ 1} forms an imbedded Markov chain. We define the state of the system by the number Q of packets in the system at the imbedded Markov points. The formula below is tenable:
is the number of packets arriving during the transmission time of the (n + 1)th packet. η is the number of packets left in the system after the departure of the first packet in a busy period Θ.
A busy period Θ begins with one of the following three cases:
(1) If there is a batch arrival within the timer length T , the batch will trigger a busy period Θ immediately. The probability of this event is 1 − T (λ 0 ). After the first packet in this batch departs, the number of packets left in the system denoted by η 1 is the size Λ of this batch plus the number A
of the packets arriving during the transmission time B of the (n + 1)th packet minus 1. η 1 can be given as follows:
The P.G.F. η 1 (z) of η 1 is given as follows:
(2) If there is no batch arrival within either the timer length T or the close-down period C, but there is a batch arriving during the idle period I, therefore this batch will trigger a setup period U, and then a busy period Θ will begin. The probability of this event is T (λ 0 )C(λ 0 ). After the first packet in this batch departs, the number of packets left in the system denoted by η 2 is the size of this batch Λ plus the number A U of packets arriving during the setup period U plus the number A (n+1) B of packets arriving during the transmission time B of the (n + 1)th packet minus 1. η 2 can be given as follows:
The P.G.F. η 2 (z) of η 2 is given as follows:
If there is no batch arrival within the timer length T , but there is at least one batch arrival within the close-down period C, after the close-down period C is over, the system will directly enter a setup period U and then a busy period Θ will begin. The probability of this event is T (λ 0 )(1 − C(λ 0 )). After the first packet in this batch departs, the number of the packets left in the system denoted by η 3 is a combination of packets arriving during the close-down period C, packets arriving during the setup period U and packets arriving during the transmission time B of the (n+1)th packet minus 1. Namely, η 3 is
The P.G.F. η 3 (z) of η 3 is given as follows:
Taking these three cases into account, we can give the P.G.F. η(z) of η as follows:
From Eq. (4), we can obtain the P.G.F. Q(z) of the number Q of packets in the system at imbedded Markov points as follows:
where P{Q = 0} is the probability that there are no any packets to be transmitted in the system at the imbedded Markov points, and P{Q ≥ 1} is the probability that there is at least one packet to be transmitted in the system at the imbedded Markov points. Substituting Eq. (5) to Eq. (6), we can give that
Using the normalization condition and L'Hospital principle in Eq. (7), we can give that
where K is given as follows:
Substituting Eq. (8) to Eq. (7), then the P.G.F. Q(z) of Q can be obtained as follows:
Let E[X] and X (2) be the first and second factorial moments of the P.G.F. X(z) of a discrete-time random variable X by differentiating X(z) with respect to z and evaluating the result at z = 1 as follows:
Based on the above definition, we can get the average E[Q] of Q from Eq. (10) as follows:
where U (2) , C (2) and B (2) are the second factorial moments of the P.G.Fs. U(z), C(z) and B(z) of the setup period U, close-down period C and transmission period B in slots, respectively, obtained from Eq. (1). Λ (2) is the second factorial moment of the P.G.F. Λ(z) of the batch size Λ in packets obtained from Eq. (2). Derivation of the Queue Length and the Waiting Time for the Delayed Vacation Geom/G/1 Queue Model with Setup.
Waiting Time
We focus on an arbitrary packet in the system called tagged packet M. We note that the waiting time W of the tagged packet M can be divided into two parts as follows. One is the waiting time W b of the batch that the tagged packet M belongs to. The other is the total transmission time J of the packets before the tagged packet M in the same batch. W b and J are independent random variables, so we have the P.G.F. W(z) of the waiting time W of the tagged packet M as
where W b (z) and J(z) are P.G.Fs. of W b and J. W b (z) can be obtained as follows:
For the derivation of Eq. (12), see Appendix. J(z) can be written as follows (see [4] ):
where Λ(B(z)) is given in Eq. (3). Substituting Eq. (12) and Eq. (13) to Eq. (11), we can obtain W(z) as follows:
From Eq. (14), we can give the average waiting time E [W] of packets in slots as follows:
2(1 − ρ)
2E[Λ] .
Busy Period
We define a busy cycle called busy cycle R as a time period from the instant in which a busy period Θ completes to the instant in which the next busy period Θ ends. If there is a batch arrival within the timer length T , R is composed of the close-delay period D and the busy period Θ. If there are no batches arriving within the timer length T and there is at least one batch arriving within the close-down period C, R is composed of the timer length T , close-down period C, setup period U and busy period Θ. If there are not any batch arrivals either within the timer length T or within the close-down period C, R is composed of the timer length T , close-down period C, idle period I, setup period U and busy period Θ.
Denote by T U , T D , T C , T I , T Θ and T R the actual lengths of the setup period U, close-delay period D, close-down period C, idle period I, busy period Θ and busy cycle R in slots, respectively.
The average E[T U ] of the actual setup period length T U can be given as follows:
where T (λ 0 ) = λ T 0 is defined in Sect. 2. The event in which T D equals the timer length T occurs with the probability T (λ 0 ), event that T D equals a conditional interval time occurring with the probability 1 − T (λ 0 ).
So the P.G.F. T D (z) of the actual close-delay length T D is that
T D (z) = T (λ 0 z)(1 − z) + (1 − λ 0 )z 1 − λ 0 z .(16)
From Eq. (16), we can give the average E[T D ] of T D as follows:
The average E[T C ] of the actual close-down period length T C can be given as follows:
The average E[T I ] of the actual idle period length T I can be given as follows:
Each packet of batches at the beginning of a busy period Θ will introduce a sub-busy period θ. All the sub-busy periods brought by the packets at the beginning of a busy period combine to make a busy period Θ in the system. The P.G.F. θ(z) of the sub-busy period θ brought by each packet can be given as follows (see [4] ): (Λ(θ(z))) ).
From Eq. (20), we can obtain the average E[θ] of the sub-busy period θ as follows:
Let Q Θ be the number of packets at the beginning of a busy period Θ, in the same way as in Sect. 3.1, we can obtain the P.G.F. Q Θ (z) of Q Θ as follows:
From Eq. (22), we can give the P.G.F. T Θ (z) of the actual busy period T Θ as follows:
Differentiating Eq. (23) with respect z at z = 1, and by using Eq. (21), we can obtain the average E[T Θ ] of the actual busy period length T Θ as follows:
where K is defined in Eq. (9) . Based on the composing of a busy cycle R mentioned above, we can obtain the actual busy cycle length T R as follows:
From Eq. (25), we can give the average E[T R ] of the actual busy cycle length T R as follows: 
.
Let p U , p D , p C , p I and p Θ be the probabilities of the system being in the state of the setup period U, close-delay period D, close-down period C, idle period I and busy period Θ at any time in a state of equilibrium, respectively. Then with renewal reward theory, we can give that
Performance Measures and Cost Model
From the analysis in Sect. 3, we can obtain the following performance measures in the system. We define a packet response time ξ to be the time period in slots elapsed from the arrival of a packet to the end of the transmission of this packet. The average response time E[ξ] of packets is given as follows:
where K is defined in Eq. (9). We define the setup ratio γ as how many times the system goes to the setup period U per slot, which is a measurement of the processing overhead in a connection oriented service. Obviously, the setup ratio γ is given by
We define the utility φ of connections as the ratio of the time during which there are packets being transmitted to the time during which the network resource is occupied, i.e., the system is at one of the states of the busy period Θ, close-delay period D, or close-down period C. The utility φ is useful for the optimal design of the discrete-time connection oriented service systems. Clearly, the utility φ can be obtained as follows:
On the other hand, to determine the optimum timer length T * and minimize the total expected system cost in the actual busy cycle length T R of the busy cycle R, we develop a steady-state expected cost function F(T ), where the timer length T is a decision variable. For this, we first define the following parameters: C 1 ≡ Cost per slot when the system is on the setup period U. C 2 ≡ Cost per slot when the system is on the close-delay period D. C 3 ≡ Cost per slot when the system is on the close-down period C. C 4 ≡ Reward per slot due to the system being on the idle period I. C 5 ≡ Cost per slot for transmissions of packets, i.e., cost per slot when the system is on the busy period Θ.
According to the definitions of each parameter listed above, the expected cost function F(T ) for an arbitrary actual busy cycle length T R is given as follows:
E[T U ], E[T D ], E[T C ], E[T I ] and E[T Θ ] are given in
Eq. (15) and Eqs. (17)- (19), respectively. The fourth item of Eq. (30) is the reward per slot due to the system being on I, the larger the E[T I ] is, the less the value of the cost function F(T ) will be. Differentiating the cost function F(T ) with respect to T , we have that
. Let F (T ) = 0, we can obtain the minimum timer length T * as follows:
The minimum cost F(T * ) can be obtained as follows:
Numerical Results
In numerical results, we assume the setup period U, closedown period C and transmission period B to be generally distributed with average values
(slots) and E[B]
= 5 (slots), respectively. At the same time, considering the burst data shown in Internet traffic, we suppose the batch size Λ to be Pareto(c, α) distributed with
where c is a normalization factor for ∞ k=1 λ k = 1, the parameter α is related to the Hurst factor H by
It is obvious that the smaller the parameter α in the Pareto distribution is, the larger the Hurst factor H is, and the more the burst degree will be shown in Internet traffic.
Due to a finite first moment and an infinite second moment in Pareto distribution, the packet average response time E[T * ] in Eq. (27) tends to be infinite, which is the reason why user performance deteriorates under bursty Internet traffic.
For other performance measures of setup ratio γ and utility φ, we firstly make comparisons between analysis results and simulation results. Let α = 1.3 and ρ = 0.5, we can obtain the comparison results between analysis and simulation in Figs. 2 and 3 . We can observe that the maximal difference of the setup ratio between the analysis and the simulation is less than 4 × 10 −3 , the maximal difference of the utility between the analysis and the simulation is less than 0.01. Therefore, we can conclude that the changing trend shown in analysis results and simulation results calculated for the performance measures in this paper is consistent.
Then we show the performance measures in the analysis results as functions of the timer length T in slots for two special cases of lower and higher offered loads with ρ = 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, and Pareto distribution parameter α = 1.5, 1.3, 1.1 in Tables 1-3 .
In Tables 1-3 , the cases with the timer length T = 0 show the cases without considering the release delay in the systems as in previous papers [5] and [8] .
By comparing the systems presented in the literature without considering the release delay, from Tables 1-3 , we can discuss the influence of the timer length T on the performance measures for setup ratio γ and utility φ of connection.
For the same offered load ρ and the same parameter α in Pareto distribution, it can be observed that the longer the timer length T is, the lower the setup ratio γ will be. However, a longer timer length T will make the utility φ lower. So, there is a trade-off between the setup ratio γ and utility φ when the timer length T is set. Tables 1-3 also show that with the same parameter α, the heavier the traffic (with larger result of ρ) is, the stronger the influence of the timer length T on the setup ratio γ will be. Moreover, for the same parameter α in Pareto distribution, and same timer length T , the larger the offered load ρ is, the lower the setup ratio γ will be, and the larger the utility φ will be. The reason is that the larger the offered load ρ is, the larger the probability that batches arriving during a close-delay D period will be. So a busy period will more likely begin directly without a setup process.
In Figs. 4 and 5, we show the influence of the timer length T on the performance measures for the setup ratio γ and utility φ of connection with H = 0.85, α = 1.3. Our numerical results include the cases without considering the release delay in the systems as in [5] - [8] , which is one point of T = 0 in each horizontal axis of Figs. 4 and 5. Figure 4 shows γ as a function of T with three different offered loads ρ = 0.25, 0.50, 0.75. We can find that when T increases, γ will decrease quickly to a low level (nearly zero). It is because that the larger the timer length T is, the higher the possibility that there are batches coming during a close-delay period D will become. The batches coming during this period D will be directly transmitted without a setup period, so the less the setup ratio γ will be. We also note that the larger the offered load ρ is, the larger the decrease of the setup ratio γ will be. It is because that larger offered load ρ will enhance the influence of the timer length T on the setup ratio γ. Figure 5 shows the utility φ as a function of T with three different offered loads ρ = 0.25, 0.50, 0.75. When T increases, the utility φ will decrease quickly to another fixed value. It is because that the larger the timer length T is, the longer the actual length of the close-delay period D is, the less the utility φ will be. It can also be found that, for the same timer length T , the larger the offered load ρ is, and the larger the utility φ will be. It causes a longer actual length of the busy period Θ and so a greater utility φ.
To perform a sensitivity analysis on the optimal timer length T * and the optimal cost F(T * ) based on changes in the values of the offered load ρ and the burst degree α in Pareto distribution, we show the minimum timer length T * and its expected minimum cost F(T * ) in Figs. 6 and 7, respectively. In these numerical examples of Figs. 6 and 7, we consider to use the parameters as C 1 = 10, C 2 = 13, C 3 = 15, C 4 = 0.5 and C 5 = 10. Figure 6 shows that the minimum timer length T * decreases as the offered load ρ increases, while its expected minimum cost F(T * ) increases as the offered load ρ increases. It can also be seen that: (i) When the offered load ρ is less than 0.4, ρ slightly affects the optimal cost F(T * ), while significantly affects the optimal timer length T * ; (ii) When the offered load ρ is larger than 0.4, ρ significantly affects the optimal cost F(T * ), while slightly affects the optimal timer length T * . This is because the larger the offered load ρ is, the more consecutive the traffic will be, then the less the timer length T is needed. It causes that the length of the actual busy period T Θ becomes much long, so with the above parameters C 1 -C 5 , F(T * ) becomes large. Figure 7 shows that the value of optimal value decrease significantly as the parameter α in Pareto distribution decreases, and the optimal cost F(T * ) decreases also as the parameter α in Pareto distribution increases. Additionally, it appears from Fig. 7 that the parameter α in Pareto distribution rarely affects the optimal cost F(T * ), but significantly affects the optimal timer length T * . This is because in the case with the above parameters C 1 -C 5 , the larger the parameter α in Pareto distribution (the less burst the traffic) is, the shorter the timer length T will be. As a result, the shorter the optimal time length T * and the less the optimal function cost F(T * ) with the above parameters C 1 -C 5 were. In fact, we can select the parameters C 1 -C 5 as many other cases when the actual discrete-time connection oriented Internet service systems are considered. With different parameters C 1 -C 5 , we can show different results of the minimum timer length T * given by Eq. (32) and its expected minimum cost F(T * ) given by Eq. (33) and different grades of changes in figures.
From these discussions, we can conclude that when we set a timer length T , the degree of burst and the offered load must be considered.
Conclusions
One way to reduce the cost of connection oriented service is to reduce the number of connection setups. We proposed a discrete-time connection oriented service system with a release delay in this paper to reduce the total cost for broadband high-speed, high-capacity and high-reliability requirements. We built a batch arrival Geom * /G/1 queue model with a setup/close-delay/close-down strategy to characterize the system operation. We supposed the batch size to be Pareto(c, α) distributed to describe the burst data in Internet traffic. We derived the analytical formula of the queue length, the waiting time and the busy period, and gave the formula for the average busy cycle in the system. We also formulated a cost model to determine the optimal timer length T * . Correspondingly, we presented performance measures. Based on the numerical results of some key performance measures such as the packet response time, setup ratio, and utility of connection, we discussed the influence of the timer length T and investigated the minimum timer length T * and its expected minimum cost F(T * ) for different offered loads and different burst degrees. We showed that the choice of the timer length T is significant in improving performance.
This paper provides a theoretical basis for the implementation of a discrete-time connection oriented Internet service system with a release delay, and has potential applications for network design, network maintenance and network management in the next generation Internet.
period C, after the close-down period C is over, the
